
Central Gorge Master Gardener™ Association

Executive Committee Meeting Minutes

Held via Zoom on Tuesday, October 13, 2020

Next meeting: Tuesday, November 10, 2020, Virtual

Attendees:  Bailey, Jean; Bosler, Eric; Bosler, Shari; Bradley, Christie;

Dameier, Margo; DeTar, Laurel; Flake, Beth; Kilkenny, Barbara; Montag,

Sandy; Rousseau, Sandi; Spezia, Barbara; Stevens, John; Wickersham, Megan;

Willis, Joanne; Winfield, Bill

Secretary’s Report (Christie):  All of the changes have been implemented, but

there may be additional changes so we will approve next month.

Treasurer’s Report (John for Nancy): There has been little to no financial

activity.

OSU / Extension (Megan): The state-wide training survey results are in. About

⅓ of our CGMGA members participated. The number one issue for people was

engaging in the online environment. People are feeling a lack of personal

connection and loss of interest. Some people are having technical issues.

It might be worth turning off the video during Zoom meetings, especially if you

are experiencing delays.

People are especially interested in learning more in depth plant and insect ID

at classes. Zoom tutorials would also be welcome. People are interested in

improving the plant clinics. Demonstration videos might be more engaging

than just conversations.

In inclusive programming training, people are concerned about how it is

presented, the language used, and how much time is spent on the topic. As we

move forward, Megan wants to be careful that we use the right language when

discussing diversity, that we broaden our outreach, and remove various access

barriers. Some groups feel that we take too much time focusing on the diversity

issue, and Megan wants to ensure we are discussing it in ways that people

understand the value. The main concern is determining how we cast a wider

net and make the program more inclusive. Out verbiage needs to be more

about creating partners and broadening that outreach.



There was a question about including a capstone project for training in 2021 to

consolidate learning. Some ideas are YouTube videos, garden tips of the week,

creating gardening packets, and an online marketplace for plant sales.

OMGA is reactive, rather than guidance-based, and the push to do more

collaboration between groups needs to come from a higher level that can help

provide that framework. CGMGA has benefitted from other chapters; we need

an avenue to facilitate that better.

In garden topics, people are interested in most of the topics that were

suggested, including soil, native habitat, propagation, etc. We might be able to

leverage off a lot of these efforts by using resources among the counties if they

are pertinent to us.

In demographics, about 73% of Master gardeners are over age 60.

Megan was asked when the program (classes, etc.,), will be ready. The program

coordinators and faculty are getting ready to start putting together plans to

cover topics that will be included. By the next Executive Committee, Megan will

have more information on this. For our own purposes, we need a solid list of

topics we need in our organization, then we can wait to see what the schedule

looks like, and, after that, discuss how we need to go forward.

We will see the required classes, and they can be augmented with programs we

have chosen that can be more localized to our area. If we do Gardening to Save

the World, we can improve our outreach and provide more training.

OMGA (Barbara K): OMGA needs to fill vacancies for the executive board,

especially the President-elect and Gardener’s Pen editor. Mini college will be

virtual this year.

There is a Master Gardener Week program that will be scheduled for late

October. It will include a mini film festival, an OMGA report, and a celebration.

Answers came back from the questionnaire that OMGA sent out to all reps.

Most counties have Extension offices that are open. Most counties do not have

plant clinics. Many are having group meetings for their associations of some

sort. Payback hours have either been modified or reduced.

The next OMGA meeting will be on Zoom on November 6, and the annual

retreat is December 1.

Anny VanNatta volunteered to be the alternate rep for OMGA.



Old Business

Election Results (Sandy): Sandy went over the election results. Sandi

Rousseau will be president. Joanne Willis, Pres Elect; Christie Bradley,

Secretary; Barbara Spezia, treasurer; John Stevens, assistant to the treasurer;

Barbara Kilkenny, OMGA rep; Anny VanNatta, Alt OMGA rep. We also have 5

members at large for 2021 that we need to approve: Eric, Shari, Margo, Jean,

Bill W. Helga and Bill S have resigned. These were approved.

Does Barbara Spezia want a financial assistant? If she does, even though he is

ready to move on, John will be willing to continue. We really need to have a

second set of eyes and someone to write checks. If a successor is identified,

John will work to prepare that person.

Plant Sale (Christie): The plant sale committee has met a couple of times to

discuss the possibility of a virtual plant sale for 2021. Josephine and Polk

Counties were able to hold small, limited plant sales last year, and they have

graciously shared details with us on how this was accomplished. Our team has

not done our official go/no go vote, but it is looking pretty positive. We have

been discussing plans and contingency plans.

Plant Sales—Polk, Josephine Counties
https://www.polkmga.org/shop

Plant Clinics (Sandy): Sandy will pick up the sandwich board from Dickey

Farms and Christie will pick up the one at Ace in Hood River (Sandy will

remind her when to do it).

Budget Committee (Eric):  Sandy, Sandi, Joanne, and Eric pulled together the

budget requests. They met with Nancy Slagle and Barbara Spezia and

crunched the numbers. There are some unknowns, and for that, like Plant

Sale, they just put in the same numbers with that in mind. The garden tour

expenses and income were also unknown.

The equipment purchase budget was increased, considering we may need to

purchase a new laptop. The current laptop is old, can’t be updated, and is hard

to access. In Wasco County they have a tablet for remote usage. OMGA has a

non-profit membership through Tech Soup, which would offer a significant

discount.

The Mini College scholarship budget was decreased to reflect the virtual mini

college.

https://www.polkmga.org/shop/


The greenhouse budget was reduced. Miscellaneous was increased for

unknown expenses. Community Ed was reduced because we won’t need to rent

space.

Seed to Supper was increased slightly for the new format to cover a welcome

package and the possibility of a media player.

The budget committee has three recommendations:

1. We don’t put any money in foundations at this time to reserve our

working capital.

2. We would withdraw any funds that come available from those programs

so we would have that available if we need it.

3. We need to have a dues discussion. Do we increase or even continue with

the membership dues? Some chapters are not collecting dues. For

lifetime members, CGMGA pays their OMGA dues. We decided to

continue with dues in 2021.

We need to vote on the budget and recommendations and, if approved, take

both to the membership for approval.

● The budget was approved and it can be presented to the membership for

consideration.

● The three recommendations were approved to take to the membership.

These can be put in the newsletter and in Megan’s next Monday email. We need

a final association meeting at the end of the year, and membership can vote on

the recommendations then. A Zoom meeting will be set up for the first week of

November (Thursday, November 5 at 7pm was suggested) and Megan could

also address things like classes for next year.

Gardening to Save the World (Margo): Margo still needs assistance with this.

No one is ready to make a commitment at this time. There is a committee in

place and lots of ideas. But they still need someone to fill Kelly’s role.

Megan says that statewide Master Gardener training will have the classes on

Zoom skills, and that may help get people involved in the technical part. Sandy

says Norma Benson might be a good person to approach, but she has been

really busy getting ready for the election.  Sandy will talk to her after that.

Sandy suggests that mentors encourage their mentees to come to the

association meeting and also to learn the technical aspects of being a

moderator.



Megan noted that it has been difficult to get people to step up. We don’t have a

lot of active members. We are not getting any new members this year, either.

Library Garden (Beth): Beth signed up for the library garden and will continue

as a leader of that. She would really like to have a co-leader. The work parties

haven’t been regular because it doesn’t need work parties as often as some

other gardens. Barbara Spezia may be interested. Megan asked the garden

leaders (Beth, Joanne, Bill S, Kathy M) to put together a short video of their

gardens for the association meeting.

It might be best to talk to people 1:1 to get interest, but without the social

component, people are not as interested in attending.

Learning Garden (Joanne): They have had 6-10 people at the learning garden

work parties. They still plan a pruning demonstration with Sada. They may

present it as a work party designed to gain expertise in maintaining the plants

in the Japanese Memorial Garden.  Megan says as long as the protocols are

followed, this may not have to be approved as a separate activity from work

parties.

Joanne will be continuing as a co-leader of the learning garden as will Laurel.

FISH Garden (Megan): They are still having some work parties. The steering

committee is still active. They have created some cooperatives with Klahre

House, some youth groups, and Insitu. They are creating a kiosk at FISH for

brochures.

Holiday Wreath (Shari): This project was approved. They will have more than

one shift. It will be held Saturday, December 5.

Seed to Supper (Christie): The seed to supper committee has met once to

discuss the possibility of a virtual seed to supper program for 2021.

Linn-Benton County did a successful virtual program and is sharing what they

did with us.  We will have roles including instructors and Master Gardeners to

assist with questions and break out rooms. So if you know anyone who would

like to participate, send them Christie’s way.

Exploratory Committee for Outreach (Sandy): Leanne Hogie volunteered as

did Anne Gehrig. Joanne and Christie are already interested as is Barbara S.

This committee needs to focus on outreach models and tools that are already

available. This is for both recruiting Master Gardeners as well as reaching a

broader community.



Newsletter Deadline (Shari): Shari is working with Camille and the deadline

for the November newsletter is October 23.

With no further business, the virtual meeting ended at 12:15.

Meeting minutes taken by Christie Bradley


